Circuit editing of copper and low-k dielectrics in nanotechnology devices.
Circuit editing of integrated circuit (IC) devices fabricated in 100-nm and smaller technologies has moved IC microsurgery into nanosurgery. Although the dimensions are challenging, an additional challenge is to mill the dielectric materials that are employed controllably. There are interesting biological similarities as carbon content and porosity increase in order to minimize the dielectric constant. These porous organic materials are extremely delicate and are readily carbonized under the ion beam. Besides minimizing carbonization, the etching of these materials must be minimized during the removal of a metallized area. A further challenge has been caused by the continuing tightening of fabrication specifications; the dielectric materials are dispersed (although not randomly) within the metallizations in order to reduce variations during a planarization process. In addition, to improve planarization tolerances, dummy metallizations are placed in regions where the need is only mechanical and not electrical. Neither of these 'extra' structures is readily available to assist in edit planning. To address these dielectrics and the structures in which they are found, several techniques--including chemistries--have been developed. Methods to increase the etching of metallization relative to the dielectric are reviewed, including chemistries that improve the selectivity of copper to dielectric.